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HST Related Staff Changes

Please join us in thanking Allison for her hard work and dedication to children and youth with special health care needs in WA, and to the CSHCN program!
CSHCN Program General Updates

- Child Health Intake Form (CHIF) Database Redesign
- HST Family Partnerships and Engagement Business Analysis (more on this at a future CommNet meeting!)
- CSHCN Nutrition Needs Assessment
- CSHCN Program Washington Administrative Code (WAC) Rewrite (more on next slide)
Chapter 246-710 WAC
COORDINATED CHILDREN'S SERVICES

246-710-001 Declaration of purpose.
246-710-010 Definitions.
246-710-030 Program limitations.
246-710-050 Authorization of services.
246-710-060 Qualifications of hospitals and providers.
246-710-070 Fees and payments.
246-710-080 Third-party resources.
246-710-090 Repayment.

http://apps.leg.wa.gov/wac/default.aspx?cite=246-710

If you are interested in providing input/comments for this, contact Ellen Silverman (contact info in draft minutes).
AS3D – DOH and Partner Updates

• First Great MINDS-ASD training was held in Wenatchee on 8/28/17
• Family Navigator trainings modules have been developed and are getting ready to roll out
• Community Asset Mapping (CAM) communities are thriving
• WAAC meeting to be held November 3
• Telehealth capacity survey of providers (NDCs, ABA providers and Autism CoE’s) and survey of families have been completed; working to complete the Telehealth Capacity Assessment and develop the Telehealth Strategic Plan
Update on Pediatric - Transforming Clinical Practice Initiative (P-TCPI)

- Regional Care Coordination Project Kick-Off
- Welcome New Regional Care Facilitators!
HST/CSHCN Contact Information

CSHCN Program
Meredith Pyle
CSHCN Program Supervisor
(360) 236-3536
E-mail: Meredith.Pyle@doh.wa.gov

HST
Maria Nardella
HST Manager
(360) 236-3573
E-mail: Maria.Nardella@doh.wa.gov
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